DECEMBER 2021

District highlights for the parents, guardians, and families of Summit Public Schools

Summit Educational Foundation Awards
Fall 2021 Grants to Summit Public Schools
The Summit Educational Foundation awarded Summit Public Schools
with 33 grants totaling $183,192 for the Fall 2021 grant cycle! Thank
you to the SEF and the greater Summit community for your generosity
and for 'creating possible' for our students.
Full a full breakdown of the grants, please click here.

Members of the
SEF present
Superintendent
Scott Hough and
Director of
Education
Jennifer McCann
with a check at
the December
Board of
Education
meeting.

Summit Scoop is a monthly
newsletter for the families in the
Summit Public School District.
Every month, Summit Scoop will
feature stories of student
achievement, events in the
District, and positive news
around this special school
community. At the bottom of the
newsletter, you will find a link to
2 Minutes Tops: a video series
featuring interviews and Summit
stories in under 2 minutes! All
issues of Summit Scoop will be
posted on the District website on
the Communications page.
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'Top of the Hill' Reopens at SHS
Students and staff members at Summit High
School reopened the school store 'Top of the Hill'
on Friday, December 17th. Students in the Unified
club partnered with Mondo in Summit to sell
Hilltopper gear at the store in the SHS hallway. The
Unified club is an inclusive, supportive and fun
environment that includes students with varying
abilities. The club is looking forward to expanding
hours and merchandise after the winter break!

www.summit.k12.nj.us
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Boys' Cross Country Honors
Late Summit Police Detective

Bestselling Author Ibi Zoboi Visits
Summit High School

Each year, the SHS Boys Cross Country team
honors the memory and legacy of Summit Police
Department Detective Matthew Tarentino by
inducting members into the 121-club, named after
Det. Tarentino's badge number. The club is
reserved for runners who run faster than 17:00 in
a 5k, which was the late Detective's running goal.
Since its inception in 2017, fourteen Hilltoppers
have joined the 121-club.

Ibi Zoboi, Bestselling and Award-winning author for
children and teens, visited Summit High School on
December 10th for a day filled with assemblies,
informal Q&A sessions, and a writer's workshop
with our Hilltoppers! Ibi was presented with a
Proclamation from City of Summit Mayor Radest,
she worked with students in crafting poetry,
answered all of their questions, and signed copies of
her books.

This year's inductees and their fastest 5k times
are:
Senior Ryan Sula 15:49
Junior John Cho 16:36
Junior Jackson Levine 16:39
Sophomore Emre Kusmin 16:45
Sophomore Nate Roberts 16:54

Yassin Mune, a sophomore who participated in the
workshop, said, "I was a little bit nervous with a real
author listening to my work, but I was happy
someone was listening to what I wrote."
"I read her book, American Street, for summer
reading and I really connected with the book a lot,"
said Caroline Crisafulli-Vargas, a sophomore who
participated in the workshop. "I like her writing style
a lot and I was super excited when I found out she
was coming to visit our school."
Thank you to our SHS library media specialists and
administrators for organizing the visit, and the
Summit Educational Foundation for funding the
author visit and books for summer reading!
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SHS Speech and Debate Team
Dominates in December
The SHS Speech and Debate Team had a very busy
and successful December! Summit students
competed in three virtual tournaments and
welcomed 25 schools and over 300 competitors to
the Hilltopper Holiday Classic in early December.
Parents judged rounds, contributed individually
wrapped baked goods, and worked our Coaches
lounge and Student Cafeteria Concessions
throughout the day. Many thanks to our volunteer
parents and our custodial staff who cheerfully
helped us throughout the day!
Three debate teams competed in the virtual Ridge
Debates, and a few of our speech competitors
entered THE MASQ (Making Art While Socially
Distanced) virtual speech tournament. The SHS
team competed at the prestigious Princeton
University Tournament, and advanced in 15 events
to elimination rounds and secured seven
Tournament of Champions bids for the TOC
tournament in April.

8th Grade Peer Leaders Read to
Elementary Students
Students at Lawton C. Johnson Summit Middle
School read virtually to students at Franklin
Elementary School as part of the Peer Leadership
program. First grade students enjoyed asking peer
leaders fun questions about themselves and
playing "getting to know you" activities!
"I thought the reading was a really fun experience.
It was great to see how younger students were
engaging and enjoying in school - despite COVID."
- Lynn Basaman, Peer Leader.
Peer leaders photographed: Alexander Campbell,
Amelia Jorek, Irtaza Hamid, Lynn Basaman, Brooke
Harvey, Anna Gagnon, Donovan Tung
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Both Primary Centers hosted Let's Glow
Code where students participated in coding
activities organized by our Technology
Coaches! The goal of these activities was for
students to begin to understand the logic of
coding, and teach them to overcome
obstacles or challenges they may face.

Second Chance Toys at
Franklin Elementary School
Ms. Dubuque's students wanted to work on a
service project throughout the month of
December. The students partnered with Franklin
Librarian Ms. Stochaj to make posters and
announcements to collect gently used, plastic toys
to donate through "Second Chance Toys". Thank
you to everyone who donated to support this
wonderful service project at Franklin!

2 MINUTES TOPS
We get it - we all have busy
schedules and lifestyles.
That's why we created 2
Minutes Tops. Every month,
Communications Officer
Laurene Callander dives into
Hilltopper highlights and
shares what you need to
know in the Summit school
community...all under 2
minutes! Click on the icon to
the left, and enjoy!

In this episode:

We highlight our Unified
sports program and Unified
Club at Summit High School
Unified programming
supports a welcoming and
inclusive environment for
all students

